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low a physician can ; j; ; 
ughout the country, 
is little article goes 
it Doctor Ratcliffe 

iks to you. He asks 
following questions, 
n person or by letter :
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WOMEN
Have you periodical head- 

ches? 4m ►-
you h.-ve bearing dewn 

pains?
Do you feel tired or languid? > 
Is your womb disarranged? * M y’ 
Is your complexion sallow? TT 
Are 

spells
Are you constipated ?
Are you losing your appetite?
Have you ringing in the ears?

leucorrhoeal die

Do

you subject to dizzy

Have you 
charges?

Have you hysteria?
Is your sleep sound? 
Do you have cold feet?
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iium Street.

It is no wonder that rub- 
*rs, which are not the same 
ape as the hoot, should be 
tcomfortable. 11 costs mo- 
sy to employ skilled pattern 
akers hut the result is a 
tisfactory fit. Each year 
t shoe-shapes, and Granby

s’t Draw the Feet 
;y Fit the Boot
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simple soldiers who fearlessly and faith- 
fallv nrotectod the burghers and peas-
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Monday—Emphatically a rf*e place of honoc in the capital of theEm- 
teetlve Measure.

7i,e Framer’s Definition of What Is 
Meant by Reciprocity—What 

He Proposes.
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ION OF GREECE. There seem to be but three ways out of 
the present difficulty. The most popu
lar one is that the powers must accept 
the offer of Greece to withdraw her 
fleet from Cretan Waters and allow.her 
army of occupation to remain, ostensi
bly under the control of foreign officers 
outranking Col. Vassos, to be used for 
the pacification of the island. When 
that is accomplished a plebiscite should 
decide whether or not the Organ prefer.

TT—I Tj.iiii
to Avoid Anything That Would hearted—of Greece or blockade, which

Provoke Collision. may be effective. In the third place,
i niuesnn , Greece’s final reply will probably be the 

lighting of the fires of war in Macedonia 
apd the beginning of -j£ conflagration 
which might spread all over Europe.
. Soma. Bulgaria, March 12.—A sensa

tion had been caused here by a prayer

EDI ;- ::
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Resumption of the Parliamentary Strong Protest Against the Pro- 
Inqnirÿi—An Exciting Scene posais of the Powers—Situation 

Befbre the Commission. j ■* in the Balkans.
/ X '

pire. U

mSCHOOLS SETTLEMENT.
A Parallel Drawn With' King Wil

liam the Third’s Descent on 
England. -

m
WniNirao, March 12.—(Special )—The 

second reading of the schools settlement 
bill has been on since yesterday after
noon in the legislature and a division is 
expected for Monday.

A verdict of not guilty was rendered 
forth* jury

Um6AKI«6t
>: tS

Max», March 13.—A great meeting' 
held this afternoon at St. James’ 
tp protest against the proposal of f ,

London, March 12.—The inquiry of 
the Parliamentary Committee into the 
Transvaal raid was resumed to-day in

Washington, March 12.—The hopes 
of the new Canadian administration for 
closer reciprocal relations with the 
United States will be deferte^ by the 
Dingier bUT. SflW
Mr. Laurier‘8 leadership has tried to 
make closer commercial affiliations with 
the United States. Ofie of its foremost 
planks of policy and one Of the first acts 
of its administration was to send Sir 
Richard Cartwright and Hon. L. H. 
Davies to Washington as comutission- 
ers to pave the way for reciprocity. 
Their mission has proved fruitless, be
cause they desired to open the markets 
of this country to the farta products of 
Canada. In their interviews with Chair
man Dinglev and and other members of 
the committee they were told in diplo
matic terms, but emphatically, that the 
design of the new tariff bill would be to 
preserve the markets of the United 
States to its farmers by adequate protec
tive duties on all farm products.

Chairman Dingley said to-day that 
the bill was ready to be introduced in 
the House on Monday. The adminis
trative features ha vs not been drafted 
vet, nor has the reciprocity scheme, 
although the features of it are decided 
upon. These may be presented as 
committee amendments after the bill 
gets before the House. The reciprocity 
principle which will be embodied in 
the bill will be that of lower duties on 
certain classes of goods in return for con
cessions to certain lines trf American 
goods. The principal lines of goodq on 
which duties may be lowered by reci
procity treaties will be sugar, cham- 
nagne, silks, gloves, mineral waters, 
chewing gum and Crude tartar, which is 
one of the chief constituents of baking 
powder. The president will be empow
ered by the bill to enter into treaties 
by which the duties will be 
materially lowered on the importations 
of these goods from countries which 
make concessions to American cattle and 
other products. There will be np reci
procity which involves pi 
portant classes of Jtémh 
lists, nor *«y ewcBdmyqft 
live to raise d utres fcgMH 
countries which refuse to 
procity.

case of Edward
with perjury in

.... .nenffl*
Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria during the 
former’s visit to this city. The metro
politan in offering prayers for the Czar, 
spoke of him as “ the protector of Bul
garia and Servia, and the Slavonic na
tions,” thus acknowledging at a high 
solemnity the Cxar’s protectorship over 
.those people: The incident is regarded 
as highly significant in view of the East
ern crisis.

icy'
ednes- Graham Bower, the Imperial secretary , 

and accountant of the High Commis- * 
sioner of South Africa.

Mr. Henry Labouchere, replying to an

Clarke, which takes place on 
day.

Charcoal, the Indian who murdered 
Sergeant Wilde and was sentenced to 
death, will be hanged at MacLeod on 
Tuesday. A correspondent writing from 
MacLeod states that the condemned In
dian is in good spirits and that his 
health is better than it has been for some 
time. He does not appear to realize that 
he is to die in a few days. He is attended 
daily by Father Legal.

A Lethbridge dispatch reads: . “Dan 
Mann, railroad contractor, arrived here 
this morning in view of the contem
plated building of the Crow’s Nest road. 
A staff of Canadian Pacific railway en
gineers, under direction of M. H. Mc
Leod, has been engaged during the past 
week in.mjikipg a fluti selection of vari
ous projected 'sur veys. " ‘

All the trains.were again delayed to
day by the cold weather and snow.

The Canadian ' Pacific railway em
ployes here have given $1,56(1 to the In
dian famine fund.

iopted with enthusiasm, after strong 
leeches by Herbert Gladstone, John 
lUon, Henry Labouchere and others, 

ut .• .. : ,,, .... , b. Gladstone wired from Cannestoythe
objection upon the part of the chairman meting : “ God help your efforts.” 
to one of his questions satd : “I consider . -A special to the London Times from 
that Sir Graham Bower « not telling the Athens says the cabinet was in cession

that Sir Graham was untruthful. There- war minister who. succeeded Col. Shol- 
upon the chairman said Mr. Labouchere k “îe e°® of * distin-
was out of order. This caused the latter f.“^6d^°kMeri who himself was anin- 
to remark: “Then I will clear the room timate friend of Lonl JByron. Col. Me-
on each .question; J *m going to see rtïfi îh’nîk
whether tlia committee deal though
or not.” After farther fencing, !•; »oMn» ■■■■■■

^«aSl js=^»i?ggîiÆ^œto>,
to reveal the intimation of the proposé 8 “ w in a forward stage. AHthe re- “1 next August to Mr. Hobbs, M. LA., of

from S.ubi’ZT' "\Z .VgtiM -Vibe bettor cU«l in any .vent than the "Web in s drift »t tbe Buffalo mine. The government has been advised that
“siiTin.„™n „assBAajSsijg-

, » a*. ^TSggït,
l^upon w w ay ca 1 a Jameson within a few dS^S toving to the ac^ six to ten feet in depth with the drifts «Jueen’s diampnd jubilee, and the minis- . '

tioh of the volunteers and peasants who rapidly fftowiag larger. . ' tors are consequently considering

signal war wohld be utatvoidaMe* Dakota and Western Minnesota show Midistto <i^ for the officml edebrataon
Coif Metaxas told the Times cor- that the snow of .last night did more mthe Dominion, or hold it on Monday

respondent that he hoped the powers actual damage than ally other this t*1®, “l9t- ,. .
Sî&rÆkteÆÆ -aq9°hÇŒZÎrt,-S:
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The National Zeitnng semi-officially 
announced to-day that Germany would 
not take part in any negotiations sug
gesting another note to Greece, adding 
;hat Germany insists upon upholding 

tbe original ultimatum.
Washington, D.C., March 12.—The 

report that Turkey is negotiating for 
American ironclads is not credited here, 
since the government owns all such ves
sels in tbe United States and could not 
dispose of them without an act of con
gress.

r JTo Commemorate the Diamond Jabi- 
lee—Railway From Golden 

to Fort Steele.

2
BialeyS Team—Census Volumes for • 

Distribution-Cariboo Hydraulic 
Mining Company. •

<;
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FISHERMEN IN DANGER. m
iBay City, March 12.—An immense 

ice-floe, containing all tbe solid ice in 
Saginaw Bay, went out this morning, 
carrying over two* hundred and filty 
fishermen. The ice begkn to 
the shore here at 5 o’clock this mornii 
and the floe is now eight miles out 
the liSj^r Tpi—sMi i upH " ".

Of the 250 fishermen, some managed 
to gain the shore near Sebewaing, before 
the ice left, but the large majority were 
carried ont. A strong southwest wind is 
blowing. The fishermen here are un
easy but do not!

break near
yen

------ Sir William Vernbn Harcourt

SÏÏti.T’i’Siéi 2STC
drawn by an official of Sir Graham Bow
er’s position, and 1 think the committee 
is entitled to ask for an explanation upon
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toe men 
say toe%
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toas-rHMv reservists have responded tô iuel ’
the government,” said Col. Metaxas, “is these trains were ita then way the 

—— ■ y remarkable.. There have been scarcely storm came on and blocked everything.
any defaulters.” Freights are stalled in all parts of the

'Hie correspondents of the Times at three stokes. .Scarcely a passenger train 
Athens and Oanea both complain of the 18 moving in North or Central Dakota, 
delay in announcing officially to the Drifts miles long and from ten to thirty 
Cretans the decision of the powers-to 1861 deep Oppose the roads, which have 
give them autonomy. Neither the con- not yet begun work. Much stock on 
sols nor admirals hive been authorized moving trains has been killed and thous- 
to make the announcement. The Eng
lish and Russian consuls at Can'ea agree 
that such a proclamation would do much 
to reassure the islanders who, as already 
seen at Candiamo and Akrotiri, would 
be inclined to acquiesce, tin learning that 
autonomy would be granted.

In the fewer house of toe Hungarian 
Beet, Premier Baron Banffy said that 
tipârt from the conflicts in Crete there 
was no cause for alarm, as, in the Bal
kans, Turkey to-day was strong enough 
to nip in the bad any revolutionary 
movements. He added that he had ab- 
eolutely no knowledge of the alliance of 
WlÉBton states, and expressed the be
lief that the powers were: determined to 
reeidfof ti£f$ chance of a Greeo-Turkish 
war impossible.
: Eight hundred and fifty reservists 
have started from tbe island of Corfu 
for toe Turkish frontier. All who have 

ed exemption in past years are 
now required to serve, 
gn spite oi the opposition of the pre
net of the Seine, toe municipal council 
of Paris has adopted a Socialist motion 
to send toe Greek governments message 
of encouragement.

A report is published that King 
George, while in conversation with a 
Danish colonel, said be had abandoned 
all hope oi help from hie relatives,whose 
advice was not worth attention, and 
that he bod lost confidence in the Prince 
of Wales, since his earnest request to 
toe prince to obtain the recall of British 
Consul Billiotti had been of no avail.

Tne correspondent of the Associated 
Press learns from a reliable source that 
the powers are 
■a fresh note to

»u ~-y es
ment bt view of toe Wt 

David Ereine, of tbe 
has been appointed GovemoriGeneral’s 
Secretary in place of Captain Sinclair, 
M.P., resigned. Mr. Erskine came ont 
with Lord Aberdeen, as A.D.O., and re
turned to Scotland last year, owing to
thThenational lndiantamine fond h* 

now reached $119,000.
Ottawa, March 13.—The Postmaster 

Generallbaa decided to issue for a lim
ited period a special* three-cent stamp, 
commemorative of the Diamond Jubli- 
lee.

Washington, March 12.—The tariff The government is undecided as to 
situation is giving the RepnMicans some whether the Imperial authorities want 
concern.- They feel sure that their bill only officers or officers and men in Eng- 
can pass, but it is now believed that the land this summer. Enquiries have been 
debate is going to be extended in the made for fuller information, 
senate. It « known the intention of the Joseph Fitzgerald, of Melbourne, Ana- 
Democrats is to talk on every subject In tralto, has been appointed a commis- 
the bill. sioner to administer oaths in the Su-

After the schedules of toe bill are pfeme court, 
known it is believed that there Parliament will be asked to ineorpor- 
will be a great increase in im- ate a company to build a railway ftom 
ports. After the new bill goes into Golden to Fort Steele, 
effect there will be a suspension of The Trappiet fathers are' asking Do- 
imports for several months and a conse- minion incorporation, 
qnent falling off in receipts, and the bill, The Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic
which was designed to increase tbe rev- Mining Co., with $6,000,000 capitaliza- 
enuea, they say as a matter of fact will tion, is seeking a charter from Parlia- 
show a decrease. This view'is taken by ment.
many Democrats, who say it is their pol- Nine members of the Bisley team have
icy to have the bill passed, but not until sent in their acceptances, 
after it has been thoroughly discussed. The minister of agriculture, desirons 
Without an active majority in the sen- of reducing the stock of -Census volumes 
ate the Republicans will‘ not be able to in order to give more accommodation for 
bhrty the measure along. The Republi- the clerks, proposes to present a set of 
can silveriteH tiave indicated that they the volumes to each of the public libra- 
will not prevent a tariff bHl from pas- ries of Canada. *
sing, but are not opposed to the policy 
of delay. At present toe Only definite 
part of toe programme of thé Republican 
senators is to bring tbe tariff bill before 
the senate as soon as possible, and press 
it with all possible speed.

into réci tai toe
MINING IN ONTARIO. tish Archers,

Toxonto, March 12.—(Special)—The BOOMING ALONG- . . .

Berlin, March 13.-K the reichstag. Mail-Empire again ^ormsly denounce* Mbhphm, Tenij., March 12.-The 
« is expected, endorses the decisions of «>e “.mmg deal m Northwest Ontario, « Father of Waters ” continues at tow
tbe budget committee in refusing to vote “»d« \th.6 ®^arl° 0n P°int ito booming career, surprising

tbe result of its bargain, the Mail says : planters, citizens and the older inbabit-
OneTstiThnn^d, “taaUke. In toe past twelve hours,
ready to go into the district in pursuit of rise of seven feet is noted, with little 
their calling,but their work is paralyzed, prospect of cessation. River steamers, 
first because their range of operations is both local and through, are making land- 
limited, and secondly, because after they ings never before attempted, and in some 
have prospected they may learn that instances boats touch at points forty odd 
their discoveries beloüg to a South Afri- miles inland.

.rporation and not to themselves. A private levee on the Neely cotton 
this point of view the arrange- plantation, ten miles above here has 

beck to independent mining ailed to resist the ndararfol current.
All tbe live stock. tinWHS portion has 
been removed to the hills. At Memphis 
the big one thousand acre Sand bar is 
completely under water, forcing out a 
hundred or more thugs and thieves, w])p 
made the willows on the bar their hiding 
place. Wolf river, just north of tins 
city, is overflowing its banks, doing con
siderable damage. The weather bureau 
predicts continued high wafor, a cold 
wave to-night and freezing temperature 
to-morrow. - •

Two great side-wheel steamers capa-
“ ......... fr: passengers each,

l a notice of. an ex- 
tibaneae, giving * 

the overflowed country and sub
merged plantations. ' This means a trip 
of fifty miles due west from Memphis 
through tree-tops and over cabins, farms 
and small villages. Tbe past high water 
offered no such opportunities.

Cincinnati, March 12.—There is a gen
eral belief here today that because the 
Ohio riveivWhich had reached a stage of 
fifty feet, began falling at noon, with 
dear weather prevailing.in the Ohio val
ley, there is no need of further apprehen
sion of floods.

H :IfGERMAN NAVAL CREDITS.
1

the naval credits for the new vessels, it 
is understood that the secretary of 
the navy, Vice-Admiral von Hollmann, 
will resign. In the voting to-day the 
credit for the first cruiser was rejected 
by tbe committee by a vote of 16 to II, 
and the credit for the second cruiser was 
also rejected by a vote of 17 to 10. The 
credit for the new dispatch boat to re
place the Falke was rejected by a vote of 
15 to 1, bat the credits for two new gun
boats were adopted by -a big majority.
The credit for an ironclad to replace the 
Koenig Wilhelm was adopted yesterday, 
tbe vote standing 22 to 6.

Regarding the other, moneys to com
plete the construction of vessels begqn 
in former years, the committee showed 
a disposition to tighten the purse-strings.
Admiral Von Hollman vainly appealed
rapidity ^ ' budding by4 mi opt i n c^ithe West end and the North Toronto dnb. 
government’s demimds, dwelling upon No resolutions were passed but the trend 
the superiority of Great Britain in that ?f the discussion in each case was strong- 
respect. The Imperial Chancellor, y again* government construction and 
PrinceHohenloheapdothef members of m favor of bnildmgby theC.P.R. with 
the cabinet are said to be still sore over only sufficient assistance from thegov- 
the manner in which they were ignored srnment to secure eonceseimie on the 
m presenting the naval projects tbrongh exl8tin8 contract With the C.F.R. 
Admiral Von Hollman, but the Emper- 1 *
°r’s support of the latter, compelled PETITION DENIED,
them to pocket their wounded pride. ------

In the meanwhile the Centrists,Liber- San Francisco, March 12.—In the 
,8 and. Socialists are apparently de- United States circuit court yesterday 
termmed to maintain toe opposition Judge Morrow denied the petition for a 
projects, and combined toqy can insure writ of habeas corpus presented by 
the rejection of the navflfschemes. The Frank Butler, tbe Australian murderer, 
Cologne Volks Zeitnng (Catholic) points who thought he was entitled to hia 
™t that since 1872 the annual expend!- liberty because when arrested he was on 
h r.So „ the navy have increased from board a British ship, which he contend- 
-1,-98 ooo to 91,407,000 marks, and the ed was British territory, even though in

1 grading vessels according to the value
their cargoes, and ten marks per ton 

is suggested as the amount of the tax,

OUTSIDE CAPITAL FOB CANADA.

ands of head of cattle are reported dying 
in Eastern and South Dakota. North
ern Minnesota loggers 
from the woods and wor

_ are all forced 
work will cqase.

THE ü. S. TARIFF.

:

:
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ment is a c 
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CROW’S NEST PASS UNE.

Tobonto, March 13.—(Special)—The 
two Liberal clubs in thé city last night 
discussed the building of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass line. The Laurier club in the Y

;
pu m

■. 3s
f ihie of carrying. Is 

this afternoon iw 
curai on into Easbe 
view iff
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ANOTHER BI<i.STRIKE. il
Rossland, March 12.—(Special)—A 

special to the Miner from Nelson 
nonncee another big strike.cn the Silver 
King. The ore body is tight feet wide 
and is all good smelting era. The body 
was discovered seme time ago by dia
mond drilling. The management is 
greatly pleased with the showing.

J. V. Perks, convicted ef breaking in
to a lady’s house at Balfour for question
able purposes, was sentenced to tbr 
month* in jail by Judge forin.

!an* 1F ,

ssi.’cswsri
their intention to carry ont the coercive 
measures if she continues obdurate, and 
to enforce a blockade. It is understood 
that France is the only power that is re
luctant to participate in the blockade, 
whiçh will be began without her if she 
jrefotes her consent.

4 despatch to the Times from Canea 
says that doting the embarkation of the 
refugees at Selino a general engagement 
occurred. The ships fired their three- 
pounders. Commander Hewitt relieved 
the marines at the outposts,

v TRADE IN fcANADA.
ARBITRATION TREATY.

Washington, March 12.—It is the ex- 
pectotipn of a majority of the committee 
that they wüi be able to conclude work

a New Yobk, March 12.—Bradstreet’s 
will say: Montreal reporta improving 
trade prospects, due in part to the ap
proach of the opening of navigation. Tbe 
volume of business is smaller than a year 
ago. The movement of merchandise at 
Toronto is a little more active and the 
feeling in business circles is tbat the 
springtrade will be of. large volume, 

to at Halifax report little

X ORDERS TO MOBILIZE.
■

'ill IMontevideo, March 12.—The Nation-

senate at the first legislative ssssioB 
after that date. The retirement oi Sen-

: r4 I{ IfToronto, March 13.—All the leading 
distillers in the country are here con. 
eidering an offer made lgr English cap
italists for a syndicate for the purchase of 
the distilleries of Canada. Well-informed 
parties claim that the deal Will be Suc
cessfully consnmmatëd. '

Montreal, March 13.—It is reported 
that General Alger, President. McKin
ley’s Secretary of War, Sir Wi 
Horne and R. B. Angus have
targe interests in the Laurel.________ _
Company at Grandmere, add that the 
capacity and output of the mills wfll be 
greatly increasedf.

Northwest frontier has defeated the pro- 
jlice, who motinlea. ‘ It is 
that Uruguay is negotiating 

with Chtii for an offensive and defensive 
alliance against the Argentine Republic, 
which has given aid to the revolutionary 
movement.

Vvinciai r,in. loftbetoqa- 
estPaes raii-tion survey of the ,______

way along Kootemy lake, reports that 
lus work has been completed to within 
ten nnlee of Balfour. He has gone to 
Slocan city to superintend the construc
tion of the Slocan river branch, more
8G$jherwst ^on

Sixteen placer ejaims nt' Salmo have 
beta recorded at Nqlwn.

Tbe condition of Le Moi mine in its 
lowest levels « very gratifying. Some 

drUt *** started west on the 
BQttfoot level. This anetaetatad a new 
chute of ore soon after peering what is 
known as the week break. It has now 
run on this ehnte 126 feet continuously 
mere. The foreshows five feet of abso- • 
lutely clean pyrrhotrte which averages 
$136UMgrid.^Oxe from the bottom of

the committee to two mem tiers, Morgan 
and Daniels, who to-day manifested just 
as strong a feeling on the sfibject 
as tiiey had formerly displayed. 
While they did not indicate any 
intention to delay a report to 
the senate for any great length of time they made it quite dear thafthey would 
continue their opposition when the 
treaty ihonld betaken np to the Senate. 
It was stated in the committee that the 
present administration was just as anx- 
khu as its predecessors to secure the 
ratification of tbe treaty and to sécuré it 
promptly. It is understood that the 
trepty will ast be reported without 
amendments but the members éf the

change.
repelling The business failnres reported from 

by volfeys in extended the Dominion this *eek number 66, 
order. H. M. 8. Camperdown lias been against 61 last week, 68 in the same 
sent to assist the Italians at Hierspetra. week a year ago, and 25 fe tbe same 

The- regiment commanded by thé *sdk two years ago. The btak-dearings 
Greek Crown Prince, eaye the Times f4 Wfoniw, Hamilton, Towmto, Mon- 
oorrespoodent at Athens, will be raised treai and Halifax amount

i!*«««
week, with a battalion consiating of hie week a year ago.
own regiment, serenty regiments of in- “
fpntry and an artillery battery. Large 
«ontimwtas of clothing are befog

• ' ~ national/colors and wear the Greek
'W -w.. .... dp||p Womanly. >

üsrs-ÆÆis BSPaaBS^EGat
: •? > :> 4 when the storm will break out afresh.

Winnipeg, March 12.—An Bast bound 
V.» C.P.R. freight and the Great Northern

iaI,000
Pu : week, 

in the §
I I

,1’ « 3« »!
Brampton March lfi.-MmJ^ 

Pulfer, wile iff, highly TMpected 
farmer who hae been mentally ill for a 

Berlin, March 12.—The reichstag to- year, escaped the vigilance of her family 
■lay referred to the budget committee and drowned herself in the Creek, 
the bill to erect a memorial ball in honor , _
of the German soldiers who fëll «iGrftig The sooner* you begin to fight the fire, the
the war of 1870-71. Only the socialists more easily it'may be extinguished. The

ass
this manner of rendering honor P The core; .In heth-cssee, delay ia dangerous, if 
Imperial chancellor, Prince Hohenlohe, not fatal. Jfe sure yo? gvfe Ayer’s and no 
said it was the duty and an honor upon ether.

GERMANY’S HEROES. CASTQflfA
For Infants anti Children.

the ■aw down 580 feetzm
averages $56 in gold.

nA
London, March 12.—A dispatch to 

the Times from Yokohama states that ; itNice, March 12.—Queen Victoria was 
accorded the usual reception at Cimies 
to-day. 1 I: 'll i ■:!ftI I! if

\ l
li L

i
j

jyrXr. î..>'^SÉI

ore prominent the 
’ of womanhood dis- Üj ou have lost. Ex- ** 
itcliffe, who is recog- f; * 
living specialist on il t

nd women.
Absolutely per- 

and always 
' ati8f actory.
i write to the doctor if you can- 
pon upon him.
BOOK on 
o aU desnribin

reatment feet

nervous and sexual 
*-g their troubles __ 

lours, 9 am. to 8 p.m., except Xs ►
u^ryA%%T'llKi,TOm t: >
FIRST AVENUE, 

ittle, Wash.

♦♦♦♦............. ...

•ill be a draw. I’m taking no 
mi this fight, let me tell you.”**- 
rribune.
|ou won’t object to having dear 
live with us after we are married,

[oung doctor)—Not at all. In fact 
most welcome.

I’s so good of you to say so.
bt at all. You see, she is always
Id I really need somebody to ex-
I on.—Comic Cuts.
lion de (wildly)—Where did this
Lr come from ?
bnde—I was riding behind a black 
P he switched his tail, 
londe—This is fine hair, 
bnde—Yes, it was a fine horse.—* 
bine Journal.
Hwho has been called in to see Aa 
ptient)—You have a very bad case 
litis, Mr. Johnson, and must keep 
pe night air, live on chicken broth, 
[days and------
bhnson — Hole on dar, doctor ; 
Igwine to get chicken broth if I 
fut nights?—New York Tribune.

for The 8emi-Weekly Colon5*t. -
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